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Telephone: Victoria 3863.

Lackensie Bell, Esq., 
.11, Buckingham Gate, S.W.

Dear Sir, \

’With reference to the meeting of the Ilford ^ Goodmayes Branch of the 

National League of Young Liberals which 3^011 have so kindly undertaken to 

address on September 2Sth; I am now informed by the Secretary of the Branch 

that the meeting will be a public one and that you are expected to deliver an 

address of from twenty to thirty minutes in length. After the address the

meeting will be open to discussion and opportunity will be afforded you

reply.

The

The Hon.

meeting will be held at 

Secretary of the Branch

Broadway Chamber^ Ilford Broadway, at 

is Mr. George H. Wales, 66, Betchworth

for

3 p.m.

Road,

Seven Kings, Ilford. 

y It would be extremely helpfhl to us if, in your address, you would emphasise 

the anom.aliee and the injustices which are so characteristic of the present

' registration laws, and if you would point out that adult suffrage is the only 

means by which these injustices and anomalies can be effectively removed and



(
also "that no democratic moveTucnt. can ask for nen anything less than manhood 

. suffrage, and for women M^S^less than is granted to men. It would also 

be helpful if you would make clear that as the tendency of Parliamentary

{I legislation is to deal more and more directly and intimately with matters

i affecting the home life as well as the industrial life of the community^ and also 

with matters deeply affecting the conditions of child life, it is of the greatest 

importance that wom.en,who are thus becoming more ^^more affected by such 

legislation, should ha\^e an equal right with men »*^^ take an active part in the 

political life of the country.

I am sending you, as requested, a comiplete set of our leaflets and pam.nhlets. 

I shall send you copies of further leaflets and pamphlets as they are issued.

I am,

Youg'S faithfully,


